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ALMAZ LOUNGE POLICY
•  Proof of age is required - must be over the age of 18 to smoke shisha.
• shisha sharing is one between two PeoPle with drinks.
• in order to meet great demand during busy Periods, customers are limited to a 90-minute stay.
• no drinks and food Permitted from outside the Premises.
• we reserve the right to refuse service. 

SmoothieS 
raspberry heaven   £4.00
(apple, rasberry,  mango, blueberry)
Pineapple sunset   £4.00
(Pineapple, Papaya, mango)
berry burst  £4.00
(blackcurrant, blueberry, banana , blackberry) 
megga cherry  £4.00
(strawberry, cherry, blueberry)
super green smoothie  £4.00
(Powerful combination of spinach, avocado, apple, 
lime, basil & spirulina giving a fantastic kickstart to your day.) 

CoCktailS
almaz refresher (lemon, fresh mint)  £4.50
classic virgin mojito   £4.50
classic virgin strawberry mojito  £4.50
virgin strawberry colada £4.50
virgin sangria  £4.50
virgin Pina colada £4.50
virgin daiquiri  £4.50

Soft DrinkS 

coke / diet coke / 7up / sprite / shani (Cans) £1.50 
red bull   £2.50 
fanta / mirinda / Pepsi / diet Pepsi  £1.50
rubicon (mango, Passion, guava , ilyche )  £1.50
water £1.50

Beer (non - alcoholic)

barbican  £2.50
(malt, apple, strawberry, lemon, raspberry, Pomegranate) 
ginger beer   £2.00

DeSSertS

chocolate cake   £4.00
cheesecake  £4.00
carrot cake  £4.00
fruit salad   £4.00
fruit Platter  £4.00
kulfi   £2.95
(mango, Pistachio, malai, almond)

WaffleS 
Plain waffle with maple syrup   £3.50

add:
milk chocolate £1.50 white  chocolate £1.50
dark chocolate £1.50 banana £1.50
strawberries £1.50 blueberries £1.50
cream £0.50 ice cream £2.50
chocolate sauce £0.50 caramel sauce £0.50
strawberry sauce £0.50 

crisps    £1.00 
cheese & onion , ready salted , Prawns , tangy cheese 



al fakher  shisha flavours -  £12.50
authentic flavours from the middle east that can be 
smoked on its own or mixed together.

 berry  grape  orange
 bubblegum grapefruit Peach
 cardamon guava  Pomegranate
 cherry  kiwi  mojito
 cinnamon lemon  strawberry
 coconut mango  sweet melon
 double apple mint  vanilla
 rose  mixed fruit watermelon

starbuzz shisha flavours -  £15.00

Blue miSt
blue mist from starbuzz is refined and is one of the smoothest 
flavours you will ever smoke. it’s a flavour similar to cotton 
candy and will explode with a thick flavourful smoke. a perfect 
blend of blueberry and mint.

CoDe 69
code 69 is a vegas night wrapped in hookah smoke and a cool 
fruit punch flavour mixed with thick clouds of tart citrus. an 
innocently wild but refined taste.

CitruS miSt
citrus mist is a perfectly balanced smooth flavour that 
consistently sprinkles citrus particularly lemon, across your 
tongue.

Pink 
starbuzz Pink is a mysteriously smooth shisha that hints at a 
light raspberry. a very smooth smoke that glides across your 
tongue. Pink is a shisha crafted from the years of hookah 
experience and success that only starbuzz has.

PirateS Cave
a very strong lemon-lime flavour, Pirates cave has a worldwide 
fan club. it’s as sweet as it is tangy.

iriSh PeaCh 
Packed with lots of flavour and thick smoke, irish Peach is a 
blend of peach with notes of creamy, citrus, and spiced tastes.

Premium flavours -  £17.00

Paan 
Paan is the traditional taste of india. the blend of Paan and its 
mouthwatering raas gives you intense freshness.

Pink lemonaDe
a sweet, refreshing tasting shisha  much like the ice cool thirst 
quenching drink.   it is a perfect blend of sweet and sour,  this 
hookah tobacco is just spot on to give you a tasty and enjoyable 
smoking session. 

SkittleS 
very famous flavour giving, you tingling taste of sweet and 
sour.

White Gummy Bear 
the gummy bears , which are always picked out first from the 
pack.  a zesty pineapple sensation on your tongue. 

BlueBerry muffin 
the melt in your mouth, buttery delight ; fresh from the oven 
and bursting with blueberries. 

irn Bru 
a delicious and refreshing infusion taste, just like the drink. 

frozen aPPle 
this flavour gives you that great green apple taste with a touch 
of mint for the perfect cooling sensation. 

frozen BlueBerry 
another flavour from frozen range, this flavour gives you 
the taste of blueberry with a touch of mint for that authentic 
chilled blueberry sensation. 

inCreDiBle hulk
this fruity tasting flavour is named after the funky green 
coloured cocktail which gives you a sweet tasting flavour with 
a tingling twist. 

ask staff for more assistance. 
Please allow up to 30 minutes

f choose the flavour you want to smoke
f choose the fruit head you want on top
f choose the base

shisha cocktails -  £20.00  
Watermelon frozen Buzz
blend of flavours giving you a taste of bubble gum with a 
touch of mint for the perfect cooling sensations. 

lyChee SanGria
an exclusive mix that gives a mouth-watering taste and 
aromas.

manGo tanGo
a mouth tingling taste with a fresh tropical blend.
Pina ColaDa
if you like Pina colada’s and getting lost in the rain…... then 
you will love the sweet creamy smoke of this shisha. 

CuBan mojito
a flavour mix inspired by a famous cocktail: a refreshing mix 
of mint leaves and lime to create a citrus cocktail shisha. 

raSPBerry mojito 
a sensual mix of raspberries, lime and mint giving you a taste 
of raspberry mojito.

fruit heaDS

orange  £5.00
grapefruit  £5.00
apple   £5.00
Pineapple  £10.00
melon  £10.00
(additional to shisha prices)  

milkShakeS
oreo £4.00 lion bar £4.00
crunchie £4.00 kinder bueno £4.00
m & m Peanuts £4.00 malteasers £4.00
kit kat £4.00 aero £4.00
flake £4.00 snickers £4.00
milky bar £4.00 skittles £4.00
bounty £4.00 Peanut butter £4.00

hot DrinkS
english tea £2.50 coffee £2.50
latte £2.50 americano  £2.55
cappuccino  £2.75 espresso £1.65
hot chocolate £2.75 latte macchiato £2.95
mocha latte £2.75 masala tea £2.50
cardamon tea £2.50 green tea £2.50
mint tea £2.50 lemon tea £2.50
Pot of mint tea £6.00 camomile tea £2.50
small Pot of mint tea £4.00

Premium milkShakeS 

cookies and cream £4.50 
black currant  £4.50
salted caramel  £4.50
chocolate chip £4.50
ferrero rocher  £4.50

fruit milkShakeS 
strawberry £4.50 
mango  £4.50
banana  £4.50

fruit juiCeS
mango Juice   £4.00
apple Juice  £4.00
carrot Juice  £4.00
orange Juice   £4.00
melon Juice   £4.00
lemon Juice  £4.00
grapefruit Juice  £4.00
Pineapple Juice  £4.00
water melon Juice   £4.00

glass shisha  £40.00

a range of full glass hand – made shishas. it’s complimented 
with new amazing flavours, designs and bases. it’s guaranteed 
to blow you away with its smooth cloud filled smoke and it 
also comes with a light so we can light the occasion for you.

almaz watermelon tower  £50.00 
served on an ice shisha with a fruit head, watermelon 
base and ice Pipe. 

The flavour – The choice is yours ! 

extraS
ice Pipes  £5.00
flavour base  £5.00
al-fakher rehead   £5.00
starbuzz rehead £8.00
Premium flavours rehead £8.00


